Musique d'hiver
concerto
Betsy Jolas

Date: 1971
Note: Date de composition : 1971. - 1re exécution : Festival de Donaueschingen (Allemagne), 1971, par Xavier Darasse (orgue) et le SWR Sinfonieorchester Baden-Baden und Freiburg, sous la direction d'Ernest Bour
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Editions of this work
enregistrements (1)

→ Quatrains valaisans 1er mouvement
  fragment
  Material description: 1 disque : 33 t ; 17 cm
  Edition: [S.l.] : [s.n.] , [s.d.]
  Link: catalogue
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Musique d'hiver in the data.bnf.fr Labs pages

This experimenting space presents innovating visualizations of data.bnf.fr data: diagrams, timelines, maps. This data is available and freely usable (Open license), in RDF or JSON.

Sources and references

Link to the main catalogue

https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb140165869

Sources

Site de la compositrice (2011-10-18) (This site has been archived by the BnF since the 22/03/2003)
IRCAM (2011-10-18) (This site has been archived by the BnF since the 29/03/2002)
Grove music online (2011-10-18)
Contemporary composers